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Making themselves at home
Five years ago the
Baden family of six
left Germany to live
in New Zealand. Jill
Wild hears about
their journey.

Winning ways: The
passive solar-heated

award-winning Nelson
home was designed by

Mark Feilding, of Ecotect.

The double-height open
sun space is part of the

living and kitchen area, a
sun trap and a heat sink
for the entire house with

opening to the north
facing decking.

ACHIM and Beate Baden left
Germany five years ago
with their four children

convinced New Zealand would
offer the environment they
wanted for their family. It was a
huge move, leaving behind family
and friends to head to a country
they had only ever read about.

Since then, the Baden family
have settled in nicely. Indeed, so
integrated is the family that
15-year-old son Oscar is now a
New Zealand representative beach
volleyball player. He spent part of
this summer competing in
Vanuatu with the New Zealand
development youth squad.

“I’m so proud of him,” Beate
says, “I’m so proud that he is
representing New Zealand, it’s
beyond what we could have ever
hoped for.”

And hopes were what Beate

and husband Achim had when
they made the big decision to
leave Dusseldorf and everything
they had ever known for a new
life in New Zealand.

“There was just so much stress,
so much tension in Germany. In
general, everything is so serious,
everything’s negative, it’s all so
rigid, it’s not my way of living and
definitely not what we wanted for
our children. It’s not a very child-
friendly environment, we almost
felt we didn’t belong there, we
were different,” Beate says.

On researching global options
and reading about New Zealand
they decided it offered the
environment they wanted. In 2008
they arrived in Nelson, a family of
six, bags and little else. By the end
of that year they had bought a

bare piece of land in suburban
Nelson and were planning a family
home with local architectural
designer Mark Feilding.

“Achim had studied
architecture so we had some
rough ideas and worked with
Mark to develop a plan. We
wanted two storeys with passive
solar, five bedrooms, compact
living and energy efficient with
good use of space.”

For Mark, who has been
passionate about designing
energy-efficient, ecologically
sustainable homes since 1982, the
opportunity was welcomed.

‘‘We can’t save the world but
we can make a difference,’’ he
says on his website at
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Stylishly Renovated Mid Century Home with Spectactular Views
6 Highbury Road, Highbury

BEO $690,000. Our Auckland bound vendors have modernised this three
bedroom home from the inside-out & to the highest specifications.
Architecturally designed, it remains true to the mid-century-modern
1950’s style along with the addition of contemporary comforts.
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms (main en-suite) & open plan living
• Jaw dropping views over the city, inner harbour & all the way to the

South Coast - with city-lights providing spectacular evening displays
• Incredibly stylish designer kitchen that is large, practical & perfect for

entertaining with excellent flow between the outdoors & the dining area
• Great indoor/outdoor flow to sunny rear courtyard with dual bifolds

providing seemless access
• Multiple terraced flat lawns: all enjoy spectacular sea views, shelter

from the wind & good sun
• Insulated walls, ceiling & floor help keep the home warm all year round

& a large gas fire for cosy winter nights RE/MAX Leaders Licensed REA Act(2008)

Aaron Nation
04 473 3822
027 555 5881

Craig Lowe
04 473 3822
021 764 647

VIEW: Sunday 12.30-1pm
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• Convenient location - a short drive to the city, close to the

cable car & Victoria University
• Single garage on road reserve & another carpark right by

the steps
This utra-stylish home will appeal to modernist enthusiasts,
professional couples & families alike. This will be popular so
view this Sunday to avoid missing out.
Tenders close 12pm Thursday 13 February, 15 Brandon St

Historic family home on rare 779sqm section - Tender
98 Majoribanks Street, Mt Victoria

RV $1,150,000. This property dates back to 1866 and has never been on
the market, remaining in the same family with the current owner just
recently moving into a retirement village. Set on the quiet end and crest of
Majoribanks Street, this enviable location is only minutes walk to
Courtenay Place and the city. The property enjoys expansive city views
from most rooms. The large, 220sqm single-level home has been well
maintained over the years and while it is tidily presented and very liveable
it lends itself to restoration or redevelopment. On offer is:
• Massive 779sqm section, an absolute rarity for Mt Victoria
• West/North facing for fabulous year round sun and views
• Five double bedrooms
• Two kitchens and two lounges
• Outbuildings including workshop, bathroom and laundry
• Lovely grounds featuring flatish lawn, established gardens and trees
• Large street frontage with off street parking potential. RE/MAX Leaders Licensed REA Act(2008)

Pano Focas
0274 779 559

Andrew Brodie
021 465 869

Tenders close 12:00pm, 13th February
VIEW: Sunday 2:00-2:30pm

www.remax.co.nz/49268
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pfocas@leaders.co.nz abrodie@leaders.co.nz

Make this unique opportunity your family home for the next
140 years.
For more details please contact either of us, or visit our
website www.leaderswellington.co.nz.

www.ecotect.co.nz
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Badens at home: Beate and son Oscar, 15. Good mix: The bright and spacious kitchen features plywood cabinetry.

Room to roam: The lounge and bedrooms are spacious with views
out over Nelson and the surrounding reserve lands.

Deck time : Daughters Carla, 9, and Nadja, 14.Looking on: Artwork by daughter Milena.

ecotect.co.nz and the building of
the Baden home, he says, proves
that much can be done to make
construction more cost effective
and environmentally friendly.
‘‘We need to use local materials to
keep our own people employed. It
makes no sense to me to ship all
our raw materials offshore for
other countries to make into stuff
to ship back to us, using up fossil
fuels and adding to pollution all
along the way at the same time.’’
The Baden house is clad in black
Onduline vertical corrugated
cladding.
While the material is imported,
Mark says it is made from 50 per
cent recycled cardboard and is
highly cost effective.
Windows on the home are

accented by weatherboards and
locally produced macrocarpa slat
pergolas provide summer shade.
Foundations are Polyblock
providing a full thermal break at
the edges of the exposed concrete
slab floor which is also fully
insulated. The framing is locally
grown and milled douglas fir.
It has proved a great family base.
Its 230 square metres includes five
bedrooms, double garaging, a
spacious family, dining and
kitchen area and a mezzanine
gallery.
The double-height open space is
part of the living and kitchen area
and is a sun trap and heat sink for
the entire house.
A separate single-height lounge
comes off the central double-
storey space along with the master

bedroom, which opens to private
decking. Off the upper-level
gallery are four bedrooms and
office space; compact and efficient
living achieved to the budget of
$470,000.
For Achim and Beate, the passive
solar heating achieved in their
home is a real bonus. The central
heat sink creates year-round
warmth from the two-storey
exposed, concrete masonry,
charcoal-coloured walls.
‘‘These walls have multiple
purposes; thermal mass, noise
control, structure for floors and
roofs and finish without any need
for paint or linings,’’ Mark says.
‘‘Achim is a painting and
decorating expert so we did the
gib stopping and all the interior
painting,’’ Beate says.

‘‘It’s a wonderful home, right in
Nelson and with an acre
[4000sqm] of land there’s enough
room to have two goats, chooks
that lay and still plenty of area for
fruit trees, olive trees and we’re
still planting more.’’
The design and style of the house
was recognised in the awarding of
a runner-up prize in the Nelson
ITM Wild Tomato Building and
Architecture Award for the best
eco building in 2010, an
unexpected accolade for the
project team.
For the family, in the hills above
Nelson, home is the stress-free
lifestyle they pictured when they
read books about New Zealand
and the people are friendlier than
they say they could have ever
imagined.
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Add Value Opportunity by the Beach in Seatoun Village
52 Forres Street, Seatoun

RV $920,000. This single level 1930’s three bedroom home is located
across the road from Seatoun’s popular swimming beach. There is
enormous potential to turn this blank canvas into the ultimate family home
by the sea.
Features include:
• Two double and one single bedrooms, one bathroom, two living areas

and formal dining
• Incredible flat lawn and courtyard that faces the setting sun and is

totally private
• Stunning sea views and year round all day sun
• A short stroll to Seatoun Village and the local schools
• Enjoys a very rare combination of late evening sun without the wind
• Potential to add a second storey which will enjoy spectacular harbour

views
• Large shed and drive on access RE/MAX Leaders Licensed REA Act(2008)

Paul Dickason
04 473 3822
027 442 4506

Craig Lowe
04 473 3822
021 764 647

VIEW: Sunday 1.30-2pm
www.remax.co.nz/49275
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Move in immediately and start planning your dream
renovation. Surrounded by multi million dollar homes, this is
an affordable opportunity in one of Seatoun’s most sought
after streets. View this Sunday to avoid missing out.
See the editorial on page E23 for more information.
Visit www.craiglowe.co.nz for more photos & info!
Tenders close 1pm Friday 7 February at 15 Brandon Street

Opportunity Knocks - Transferring Vendors Want This Sold!
36 Wadestown Road, Wadestown

BEO $1,400,000 (RV $1,750,000). The South Island bound owners would
like this property sold. This is a very rare opportunity to purchase a grand
family home just minutes from the CBD with 330m² of floor area,
landscaped grounds, harbour views & an unbeatable price range.
• Versatile layout with four/five bedrooms & four bathrooms
• Open plan living/formal dining with excellent flow to a large sunny deck

that overlooks the harbour & Soames Island
• Kitchen/dining area flows out to a sheltered courtyard that enjoys the

late summer sun - perfect for entertaining & alfresco dining
• The 810m² section includes landscaped grounds, sunny courtyards, &

plenty of space for kids to play safely, & is easy-care
• The top storey includes a master suite, walk in wardrobe, ensuite &

exceptional harbour views
• Amazing city-fringe location - drive to town literally in a few minutes -

yet with all the benefits of a quiet family village RE/MAX Leaders Licensed REA Act(2008)

Aaron Nation
04 473 3822
027 555 5881

Craig Lowe
04 473 3822
021 764 647

VIEW: Sunday 11.30-12pm
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• Excellent school zoning, garaging & off street parking
This traditional Georgian style family home is ideal for anyone
who wants space, excellent privacy, easy-care grounds, all
day sun & a very desirable location. The owners are
undeniably realistic & we recommend viewing this Sunday to
avoid missing out.
Visit www.craiglowe.co.nz for more photos & info!
Tenders close 12pm Friday 7 February at 15 Brandon Street


